
 
 

Our dishes are adapted from classics found around the world.  We source most of our produce within 50km of 

Stellenbosch and we liaise closely with our suppliers to procure only the freshest seasonal ingredients. 

 

 

STARTERS 

 

Chefs seasonal soup of the day    R65 

Seasonal soups have been served through the ages to revive, restore, comfort and heal. 

 

Free-range pork and pistachio terrine, spiced pear chutney, pickled vegetables, toasted brioche    R70 

Terrine originated in France in the 1800s.  It is traditionally made with pork. 

 

Caesar Salad:  Local cos, pancetta, Parmesan, hen's egg, Caesar dressing    R70 

Attributed to Caesar Cardini, Italian restaurateur extraordinaire; first served in Tijuana, Mexico on 4 July 1924 

 

Exotic mushroom risotto, Grana Padano, truffle oil    R75 / R110 as a main course 

Legend suggests that apprentice Valerius accidentally invented Risotto alla Milanese at his master's wedding in 1574. 

 

Moules-frites:  West Coast mussels, fennel, white wine, cream, saffron, hand-cut potato chips    R85 

Mussels were first paired with chips in Belgium around 1781.  Today, this combination is regarded as Belgium's national dish. 

 

Oven-grilled calamari, chorizo, red pepper, chick peas, smoked paprika, sherry vinegar    R85 

Inspired by the cuisine of Valencia, Spain – a region famous for seafood and spicy chorizo sausage 

 

MAINS 

 

Potato gnocchi, butternut, sun-dried tomatoes, olives, goat's milk feta, basil pesto    R105 

In the 19th century, Pellegrino Artusi – "the grandfather of Italian cuisine" – published the official gnocchi recipe. 

 

Monster burger, spicy aioli, onion marmalade, Healey's cheddar, sesame bun    R110 

A Jan Cats classic since 1989 

 

Ale-battered hake, hand-cut potato chips, sauce tartare, charred lemon, mushy peas    R125 

In the early 1860s, both Joseph Malin of London and John Lees of Manchester claim to have been the first 

to have conceived the inspired idea of serving fish and chips together. 

 

Shepherd's Pie:  Braised shoulder of lamb, Parmesan mash, minted pea purée, lamb jus    R125 

Circa 1877; Scotland or Northern England  (This somewhat contentious matter is still undecided.) 

 

Handmade pasta nero, prawns, spring onion, prawn bisque    R145 

The first recorded mention of pasta was in 1154 in Sicily (then – as now – not to be conflated with mainland Italy). 

 

Smoked pork loin, charred apple and cider purée, red cabbage, pineapple chutney, sweet potato, kromeski    R145 

Kassler steaks are native to Germany.  They were made famous by Berlin-based butcher Cassel in the 19th century. 

 

Mediterranean seafood medley:  Line fish, prawns, calamari, mussels, chorizo, smoked tomato ragout, gnocchi    R160 

Flavours of a seafood stew originating from Marseille, France 

 

Chalmar sirloin, charred onion purée, Café de Paris butter, exotic mushrooms, potato fondant    R185 

Beef is a proudly South African culinary tradition.  We source our beef from the best local suppliers to ensure consistent quality.  

It is then cooked to perfection in our rather remarkable Josper charcoal oven. 

 

Roasted rack of Karoo Lamb, carrot purée, plum and almond salsa, polenta, fine beans    R190 

The semi-arid and bio-diverse Karoo region is a South African treasure.  Karoo Lamb is quite famous for its unique flavour. 

 

SIDE DISHES 

 

Hand-cut potato chips with aioli    R25 

 

Garden salad    R25 


